Vera Jones

Vera Jones is a Motivational Speaker, Professional Development Trainer, Author, Award-Winning Television and Radio Broadcaster, and Syracuse University Hall-of-Fame Scholar-Athlete. She is most widely known for her extensive background in broadcasting, serving as a Women’s Basketball Analyst and Reporter for various networks over the past two decades including her current 11-year remote and studio analyst tenure with the Big Ten Network. Her broadcast experience also includes ESPN, Fox Sports, Madison Square Garden Network, and NBA-TV. While Vera still enjoys a career broadcasting sports, she passionately pursues her purpose by empowering individuals and teams to “Play Through the Foul” of adversity and win in this game of life!

60 second introduction

Today we welcome a motivational speaker, author, award-winning television and radio broadcaster, and a Syracuse University Hall-of-Fame Scholar-Athlete. She is most widely known for her extensive background in broadcasting, serving as a Women’s Basketball Analyst and Reporter for various networks over the past two decades, including ESPN, Fox Sports, Madison Square Garden Network, NBA-TV and her current 10-year stint with the Big Ten Network. She has coached college basketball, worked with several Fortune 500 companies, acted with the Paul Robeson Performing Arts company, and has even entertained audiences as a stand-up comedienne.

In 2008 Vera launched Vera’s VoiceWorks where today she applies her experiences by engaging and empowering audiences across the country in various public speaking, communication, and leadership training forums. Vera deeply understands the personal trials of life. She is on a faith-based mission to uplift people to “play through the fouls” of adversity with the power of faith, unity, perseverance and purpose.

From sunny Jacksonville, FL please welcome Vera Jones!